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THE ISLAND OF PAŠMAN – BICYCLE TRAILS

Trail no.1
island BiCYCle Transversal
Ždrelac most (bridge)– Mali Bokolj – Veliki Bokolj – Ko-
mornjak – Moravnjak – Skalice – Prvanj – Vrijanje –uvala 
Bartovica (Cove) – Tkon
Trail length 29.7 km, altitude difference 272

Trail no. 2
Banj – Mali Bokolj – Veliki Bokolj – Komornjak – neviđane
Trail length 11.5 km, altitude difference 272 m

Trail no. 3
neviđane – Komornjak – uvala Vržišće (Cove)
Trail length 5.5 km, altitude difference 170 m

Trail no. 4
neviđane – Komornjak – Skalice – Kraj
Trail length 9.9 km, altitude difference 180 m

Trail no. 5
Kraj – Skalice – Soline Cove– uvala Sv. Ante (Cove)
Trail length 5.5 km, altitude difference 90 m

Trail no. 6
Kraj – Skalice – Kruševo – Tkon
Trail length 8.3 km, altitude difference 160 m

Trail no. 7
Tkon – Kruševo – Vitane Cove
Trail length 4.2 km, altitude difference 95

Trail no. 8
Tkon – Kruševo – Vrijanje – Tkon
Trail length 7.6 km, altitude difference 130 m

islaNd TreKKiNG TraNsVersal 

Ždrelac most (bridge)– Mali Bokolj (174 m) – Veliki Bokolj 
(272 m) – Komornjak križanje (crossing) – Moravnjak 
– Ćudonje vrh (peak) (146 m) – Skalice – Prvanj (184 m) 
– Vrijanjak –uvala Bartovica (Cove) – Tkon
Trail length 29.7 km, altitude difference + 262, - 272 m, 
walking time 8 h

seCTioNs:
Ždrelac most (bridge) – Mali Bokolj.
Trail length 6.7 km, altitude difference 174 m,  
walking time 1.45

Mali Bokolj – Veliki Bokolj
Trail length 4.2 km, altitude difference + 100 m -30 m, 
walking time 1.5 h

Veliki Bokolj – Komornjak
Trail length 3.5 km, altitude difference 90 m,  
walking time 1 h

Komornjak – Moravnjak – Ćudorin – Skalice 
Trail length 6 km, altitude difference 50 m,  
walking time 1.45 h

Skalice – Prvanj – Kruševo
Trail length 4.5 km, altitude difference 60 m,  
walking time 1.15 h

Kruševo – Vrijanjak –uvala Bartovica (Cove) – Tkon
Trail length 4.8 km, altitude difference 95 m,  
walking time 1.15 h

TreKKiNG Trail desCriPTioN
The description of all the trails begins on the main island road

Trail No. 1 
Ždrelac – Bubičići – Žuti krug – uvala Kablin (Cove)
The trail begins at the branching road for Bubičić village and then 
takes the road to the first houses, then straight up between the dry 
wall, along Martinjak mountain slope to reach Žuti krug plateau. At 
that point there is a branching for Martinjak peak (199 m) that is 15 min 
away. Then downwards across a shallow rocky sleeve, past a tree-lined 
path of white pine to Kablin Cove where there is a fishery.
The length of the trail is 2.4 km, the altitude difference is + 86 m, - 86 m, 
walking time 45 min. A light version of the route is across Šokota. 
At the first old houses in Bubičići village, the trail takes a sharp right 
bend and crosses gardens to reach Šokota village. It takes another 
sharp right turn from there and then slantingly upwards, first through 
olive groves and then on a large dry wall aslope to reach Žuti krug 
plateau to continue as in the earlier description. 
The version across Šokota is 4.2 km long, and takes 1.15 min.

Trail No. 2
Banj – stenice – Ćuškine kuće
A hundred meters west from the branching road for Hrabrov, the trail 
first leads across wasteland and then climbs through low bushes. After 
having walked for approximately 800 m the trail meets a macadam 
road. It then continues shortly along the road and takes the branching 
towards gospa Loretska (Our Lady of Loreto) chapel (174 m). The climb 
to the chapel lasts 15 min. The trails continues shortly along the main 
road and then branches to the right, cuts the hairpin-bend and again 
joins the main road. It follows the road to reach the first group of 
houses, the so-called Ćuškine kuće (Ćuška’s Houses).
The trail length is 2.8 km, the altitude difference + 100 m, - 100 m, the 
duration is 50 min. The route is of average difficulty.

Trail No. 3
dobropoljana – Kulonje  – Veliki Bokolj –uvala Čerenje (Cove)
The trail begins at the diverging road for Kulonje village. It takes the 
macadam road to reach the village and then sharply upward, straight 
between the drywall to the pass under Veliki Bokolj where it reaches a 
macadam road. There is a branching to the right and straight to Bokolj 
peak (272 m) where there is a viewpoint. The branching from the pass to 
the peak is 850 m long (15 min). The trail continues shortly on the main 
road. At the first bend it branches to the left and across talus downwards 
across a well visible trail through macchia to reach Čerenje Cove.
The trail length is 4 km, the altitude difference is + 270 m, - 270 m, the 
walking period is 1.50 h. The route is of average difficulty.

Trail No. 4
Neviđane – Vršak  – uvala Vžišće (Cove)
The trail starts at the road branching and keeps to the road for 200 m, 
then takes a sharp turn to the left, and continues on a visible trail past 
wasteland and then upward through macchia. After 1700 m it reaches 
a macadam road. It takes the road to the left and stays on it for 1 km 
until the crossing. At the crossing it again goes right and on the road 
downwards to Čerenje Cove.
The trail length is 4.8 km, the altitude difference is + 170 m, -170 m, 
walking time is 1.30 h. The route is of average difficulty.

Trail No. 5
mrljane – semića vrh (peak) (199 m) – 
uvala Kobiljak (Cove) –uvalaVržišće (Cove)
The trail leads from the road to an old hamlet, then left from the chapel, 
goes round it and then straight up and left at the pass up to Semić peak 
where there is a stone cross. There is a branching at the pass, and it leads 
to the cross (200 m). The trail continues on the plateau, through macchia 
to a macadam road, intersects the road and continues on a feebly visible 
trail downwards through a distinguished canyon to reach Kobiljak Cove.
The trail length is 3.5 km, the altitude difference is + 170 m, - 170 m, 
walking time is 1 h. The route is of average difficulty.
attention! Part of the trail that descends towards Kobiljak Cove is densely 
overgrown with macchia and another part (drawn on the earlier map) 
between Kobiljak Cove and sv. Ante (St. Anthony) Cove is impassable.

Trail No. 6
Pašman – Kruna (146 m) –uvala sv. ante
The trail starts from the asphalted island road and leads straight 
upward, first between the drystone wall and past the wasteland, 
then through macchia to take the eastern slopes of Kruna peak to the 
pass. There the trial branches to reach Kruna peak (146 m), which is 
reached in 10 min. The trail continues vertically at the island ridge to 
a macadam road, cuts the road and continues through macchia, past 
Kolan Cave to the chapel and sv. Ante (St. Anthony) Cove.
The trail length is 3.3 km, the altitude difference is 160 m, the walking 
time is 1 h. The route is of average difficulty.

Trail No. 7
Kraj – Čudonjin vrh (146 m) –uvala soline – uvala sv. ante 
The trail begins from the main asphalted road and takes the sharp 
branching upwards. After having passed the third house there is a 
narrow passage between stables and further on between the dry wall 
and up to the pinewood. It continues through the woods to Čudonja 
peak pass and to a macadam road. It intersects the road and goes 
further downwards, past drystone wall, enclosed olive groves, down 
a vast valley to Soline Cove. Further on, the macadam road coasts the 
sea for about 500 m, where there is a right branching towards Bobić 
Cave (15 min). The trail continues from the branching and further 
down the road to the chapel and sv. Ante Cove. Most of the trail is 
poorly visible and overgrown with dense macchia.
The trail length is 4.6 km, the altitude difference is 140 m, the walking 
time is 1.30 h. The route is of average difficulty.
attention! Part of the trail around Ćudonja peak and further to Soline 
Cove is very densely overgrown with macchia and impassable in its 
lower part.

The Island of PAŠMAN

Trail No. 8
Bačinići – Quarry –uvala Žinčena–uvala lanđin
The trail branches to Bačinići village, between old houses and upward 
through pinewood and macchia, further past abandoned fences to 
the macadam road. It continues to the right and reaches a crossing 
by the quarry. Then it leads left on the road and reaches a bigger 
crossing where it goes left and down to Žinčena Cove and then 
Lanđin Cove.
The trail length is 3.6 km, the altitude difference is 120 m, walking 
time is 1.30 h.

Trail No. 9
ugrinići – ugrinića draga – staro selo 
(old village) ugrinići – Cape Kuk
The trail begins at 50 m west from the bus station. It leads straight 
upward into a deep valley, across pinewood and then through 
macchia to a macadam road. It cuts the road and continues gently 
across a ridge and again through macchia to reach the sea. 
The trail length is 2.3 km, the altitude difference is 120 m, the walking 
time is 1 h. The route is of average difficulty.

Trail No. 10. 
Tkon – uvala straža – Kruševica
The trail leads from the ferry landing towards Kalvarij, and shortly 
further on a macadam road, then it climbs sharply, first between 
the drystone walls then through low bushes to a macadam road. 
It intersects the road. Shortly after the road the trail branches for 
10 min. to reach Straža (172 m). It then continues further through 
macchia until it reaches the cove. 
The trail length is 2.6 km, the altitude difference is 140 m, the walking 
time is 45 min. The route is of average difficulty.

Trail No. 12.
Tkon – Pustograd –uvala Zaklopatica –uvala sovinja 
The trail leaves Tkon and leads on asphalted road eastward along 
the sea towards Sovinje Tourist Village. Right in front of the village it 
leads to the right, along a macadam road upward, and in front of the 
crossing the trail branches left and descends gently through dense 
macchia leading to a pinewood in Zaklopatica Cove. It then coasts the 
sea until Sovinje Tourist Village
The trail length is 7 km, the altitude difference is 30 m, the walking 
time is 2 h. The route is easy.

Trail No. 11
Tkon – Paunje Vrtline –uvala Vitane
The trails leads along a macadam road between drystone walls and 
meanders upward to the crossing with the mountain ridge island 
road, intersects it and continues to gently descend towards the sea. 
After 400 m the trail takes a left bend and descends along the slip-off 
slope covered with macchia to reach the cove. 
The trail length is 3.3 km, the altitude difference is 90 m, the walking 
time is 1.15 h. The route is of average difficulty.


